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From the President
Dear Co-laborers in Christ,
Thou art worthy, O Lord, to
receive glory and honour and
power: for thou hast created all
things . . . . (Revelation 4:11)
As the splendor of autumn
arrives and the children
return to their academic
work, we are truly blessed
with each of these beautiful
creations from our God.
It is truly a privilege and responsibility to serve our
Lord through Christian education for the children He
has placed in your home. May you be blessed as you
labor to minister to the young people through LCA
and the curriculum provided by Accelerated Christian
Education. And let us not be weary in well doing: for in
due season we shall reap, if we faint not. (Galatians 6:9)
This Beacon will provide you with helps that will
assist you in enhancing your students’ education as
they daily work in the PACEs. May I remind you how
the Scripture and character traits in each PACE help
them grow in their walk with our Saviour and Lord.
The Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we are
glad. (Psalm 126:3)
The theme for the 2017–2018 school year is . . . behold,
I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut
it . . . . (Revelation 3:8) As you continue to work to
provide a Godly education in your home, remember
He has called you and will provide your needs. Seek
Him and let His light shine through you to the young
ones and to each one He places in your path.
Advancing the cause of Christ for the children’s sake,

Esther Howard, D.Litt.
President

Making a Difference
in Mexico
God brings unique experiences into
the lives of each person. For Miss Ana,
her training would prepare her for service
in ways she never would have imagined.
Miss Ana
Miss Ana is an A.C.E.® thoroughbred,
having attended a school in Mexico using the A.C.E. program,
all subjects, all years. She shared a challenge at the 2016
International Student Convention. “When I was four years old, my
pastors started a Christian school with the A.C.E. program. I was
just blessed because I started when I was so little. I grew up with
Ace, Christi, Racer, and Sandy.”
She also attended International Student Convention four
times as a student, but it was not until her final year of high
school that Miss Ana said she started to realize what God wanted
her to do with her experiences.
“I remember that they played a video . . . of BLESS.
God just touched my heart and gave me such a burden
for Christian education. I said, ‘Lord, I want to serve
you. . . . I don’t know when, I don’t know how, but I want to be
used by you, and Here Am I.’”
Miss Ana did not forget that commitment to service. When
opportunities arose, she went on several Service Adventures, served
as a monitor and supervisor at a school near her home, and studied
education at a university in Mexico. Building on these experiences,
she went to Honduras as an Educational Assistant.
“I was there a whole school year and it was a blessing. While
there, I had some struggles. The Lord took my grandparents
home to Heaven. It was just sad not to be home, to be so far
away. . . . I couldn’t understand the timing; I couldn’t understand
God’s will. Why have you brought me here to serve you and now
this is going on? But a verse kept coming to mind, each and
every time.”
He that loveth father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than
me is not worthy of me. And he that taketh not his cross, and
followeth after me, is not worthy of me. He that findeth his life
shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.
(Matthew 10:37–39)
Miss Ana is now serving as part of the A.C.E. Mexico staff. She
has assisted with Student Conventions and Christian Educators’
Conventions in Mexico and conducted staff training and Student
Conventions in Haiti and Puerto Rico.
“I want you to know that not everything is going to be easy
in your life. There will be struggles, but we have a mighty God. If
you are willing to serve Him, and you are willing to say ‘Here am I,’
He will take those words, and He will do amazing things.”
SM
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Six steps
to Thinking
Critically

God’s Way
From preschool through college, students need to be
able to utilize critical thinking skills. Why? Today’s research
shows that students who know how to think critically are
better able to grasp what they read, solve problems, and take
tests successfully. Too often the outside world views Christian
education as lacking critical thinking. Secular educators might
assume that Accelerated Christian Education does not use
critical thinking in its curriculum. They fail to realize that critical
thinking skills are incorporated in every PACE at every level—
but from a Biblical point of view rather than a secular one.
Proverbs 1:7 tells us, The fear of the LORD is the beginning
of knowledge. By making wise decisions based on God’s Word
rather than logical ones based on man’s reasoning, the next
generation can be steered away from worldly influences and
toward God.
To develop critical thinking skills, the A.C.E. program
includes specific forms of material and formats that aid the
student’s spiritual walk. He is encouraged in his ability to think
creatively and independently within a Biblical framework.
In addition to its spiritual emphasis, A.C.E.’s methodology
is based on six levels of critical thinking—knowledge,
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation
and the belief that the level of difficulty must be appropriately
linked to the level of mental maturity. This is counter to
conventional education’s approach of advancing students
based on biological grade level.
So, how does A.C.E. utilize these levels of critical thinking?
1. Knowledge—remembering facts and details
Required memorization is one of A.C.E.’s greatest strengths.
Children learn to memorize Scripture in order to introduce
Biblical principles into their hearts. In addition to learning
Scripture, they also gain knowledge through math facts, dates,
and important names.
2. Comprehension—understanding the information
The ability to comprehend what has been read or seen
is mandatory. Properly interpreting and understanding facts

indicates true comprehension. The PACEs develop these skills
through exercises, fill-in-the-blank activities, and answering
objective questions.
3. Application—finding ways to use what has been
learned
By using concrete activities and finding ways to use
information in new situations, students learn to apply new
concepts. This is performed through essay questions and
science projects.
4. Analysis—breaking down concepts using your own
judgment to distinguish fact from opinion
Breaking up a concept into constituent parts so that its
organizational structure may be understood is a good use of
analysis. In PACEs, these come in the form of mazes and other
question types that require a student to think subjectively.
5. Synthesis—uniting parts into the whole
By combining information, students can learn to create
something new. This is achieved through research projects
and higher math and science concepts.
6. Evaluation—determining what is important
Judging the value of material for a given purpose helps
students learn evaluation. Seeing this value through God’s
eyes is instrumental in students’ learning how to look at the
world around them. This is the highest level of critical thinking.
While it is emphasized more in higher level PACEs, younger
students can handle exercises augmenting this skill as well. As
I Thessalonians 5:21 illustrates, Prove all things; hold fast that
which is good.
Proper supervision is vital to the development of critical
thinking skills in students using the A.C.E. curriculum.
Students will have a strong academic foundation by using
PACEs properly.
Once they acquire these skills, your students can apply
them to other situations and think creatively and independently
in the context of a Biblical worldview.
Used with permission of A.C.E.
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Lighthouse
Christian Academy
Lighthouse Christian Academy enrolled several
thousand students for the 2016–2017 school
year. The 2017 senior class graduated over
500 students, representing 47 U.S. states and
62 countries worldwide.
On Tuesday, June 13, 2017, Lighthouse Christian
Academy held its 26th annual graduation in
Hendersonville, Tennessee. On-site one hundred and
eleven graduates from 26 U.S. states and 14 countries
earned their diplomas. The sanctuary was filled
with over 1,000 family members, friends, and
guests of these on-site graduates from around the
world and across the United States.
From the opening pledges to the commencement
speech given by Mr. Steve Ballinger, Executive
Director of Marketing Advancement for
Accelerated Christian Education, God’s special
presence and blessing were evident during the
ceremony.

Used with permission of A.C.E.
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Class of 2017
Tuesday, June 13, 2017
Mr. Duane Howard, Vice President of Accelerated
Christian Education, was the master of ceremonies and
presented the graduation certificates.
Mr. Ballinger encouraged students to make wise
choices and to let Jesus Christ make a difference
in their lives—whether it be choosing a career,
ministry, spouse, or friends.
Mrs. Patricia Gilbey, Acting General Manager
of Academic Programs, presented the graduating
class and challenged them to never settle for
less than God’s best for their lives.
As the students move on to the next
chapter in their lives, the LCA staff prays
that they will rely on God’s guidance, ask
God for the wisdom to discern His plan
for their lives, never settle for less than
God’s best, and trust God to work all things
together for His good.
SM

Congratulations
Class of 2017!

Used with permission of A.C.E.
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world watch

Recklessly Abandoned for
Christ in the Philippines
Physical hardships, health issues, and adversity are
experiences that Dr. Villanueva has faced during her
ministry to the people of the Philippines. In addition
to aiding people in rural tribes
with their medical needs, she has
ministered to their spiritual and
educational needs as well.
Dr. Villanueva used the A.C.E.
curriculum, finishing at the age of
14. She later earned doctorates in
optometry and medicine, as well
as a master’s degree in hospital
administration.
Through the A.C.E. curriculum
as a student, Dr. Villanueva said
she gained the knowledge that
she needed to pursue her medical
degrees. “Studying in [a school using the
A.C.E. curriculum] has helped mold me
into the person God wanted me to be,” she
said during a 2017 International Student
Convention rally. “Having
been trained to be goaloriented, it has helped me
to get through the difficult
times in medical school and
residency training. With all
of those thick, back-breaking
books you have to read,
you must have a plan as to
how many pages to finish
in an hour, a day, or a week.
It was from my PACEs that I
read of the lives of Dr. David
Livingstone, who poured his
heart for Africa, and Jim Elliot, who gave his life for the
Auca Indians of Ecuador. They inspired me.”
God’s calling for Dr. Villanueva was to be a medical
missionary to remote tribes in her homeland, the
Philippines. She has survived two bouts with cancer,
had both hips replaced, and survived illnesses from
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malaria, typhoid, and dengue. In addition, she has had
to navigate rough mountain terrain, including fording
rivers, climbing steep inclines, walking muddy trails,
and riding carabao carts.
During her missions work, she has helped
open schools in three tribal villages as well
as 15 BLESS Centers all over Palawan in the
Philippines. “The tribal children are studying
and learning about the love of Jesus,” she said.
“Their parents would otherwise not have been
able to give them the opportunity
to study—being forest hunters
and gatherers living on a hand-tomouth existence. These children’s
lives are forever changed.”
She said that she wants to
be remembered as a woman
who “lived her life recklessly
abandoned in the service of Jesus
Christ.”
Dr. Villanueva said that
she does not think twice
about giving up a promising
medical career to become a
medical missionary. Instead,
she dwells on the words
of Acts 20:24: But none
of these things move me,
neither count I my life dear
unto myself, so that I might
finish my course with joy, and
the ministry, which I have
received of the Lord Jesus, to
testify the gospel of the grace
of God.
“For all I am and all I hope to be, I want to be my
Utmost for His Highest,” she said.
Used with permission of A.C.E.
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Watch Dr. Villanueva’s testimony at:
www.acestudentprograms.com/video-gallery

character Emphasis

Pure

CHARACTER COUNTS

“Blessed are the pure in heart: for
they shall see God.”

I am memorizing the Beatitudes.
Sandy, did you know that to be
pure in heart means to have holy
thoughts, words, and actions like
Jesus Christ?

What are you
doing, Christi?

Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.
(Matthew 5:8)
Those are the words of our Lord as He gave the
Beatitudes on a mountain in Galilee. What does it
mean to be PURE? A.C.E. defines pure as “Keeping my
life free from moral defilement by maintaining holy
thoughts, words, and actions in order to be like Jesus
Christ.” There is absolutely no question about it, God
wants Believers to be pure in their thoughts, words,
and actions—to be just like Him!
David asked the question, Who shall ascend into
the hill of the LORD? Or who shall stand in his holy
place? He then answered that question, He that hath
clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up
his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. He shall
receive the blessing from the LORD, and righteousness
from the God of his salvation. (Psalm 24:3–5) The
question before each of us today is, “How can I keep
my thoughts, words, and actions PURE?” Here are
three sure ways to help build purity in your life.
1. BY MEMORIZING GOD’S WORD
Jeremiah used eating to illustrate this process of
memorizing and putting the Word of God into our
lives. He said, Thy words were found, and I did eat
them; and thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing
of mine heart: for I am called by thy name, O LORD God
of hosts. (Jeremiah 15:16) David declared, Thy word
have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against
thee. (Psalm 119:11) Why should we memorize God’s
Word? Because The statutes of the LORD are right,
rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the LORD is
PURE, enlightening the eyes. (Psalm 19:8) Also, Every
word of God is PURE: he is a shield unto them that put

I did not know that! I want
to be pure in heart.

Maybe we could memorize the
Beatitudes together. Hiding God’s
Word in our hearts will help us
be pure like Jesus.

their trust in him. (Proverbs 30:5) Memorizing God’s
Word is an absolute must for the Believer! It will
affect our whole lives. It is our spiritual food.
2. BY OBEYING GOD’S WORD
What value is it just to memorize God’s Word if
we do not take the next step—to OBEY God’s Word?
Peter’s message was this, Seeing ye have PURIFIED
your souls in OBEYING the truth through the Spirit unto
unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love one
another with a PURE heart fervently. (I Peter 1:22) It is
futile to know what is right and pleasing to God but
not live it through our daily obedience! Obedience
to God’s Word is an absolute must for the Believer!
It is the spiritual food of God’s Word having its effect
on everything we do.
3. BY THINKING RIGHT THOUGHTS
Why did Jeremiah declare, Thy words were found
and I did EAT them? You are what you eat. If you eat the
right things, it will facilitate growth and health, and
God wants us to be healthy spiritually. Digesting the
Word of God by putting it into practice will develop
right thoughts, words, and actions. Paul expressed it
this way: Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are TRUE,
whatsoever things are HONEST, whatsoever things are
JUST, whatsoever things are PURE, whatsoever things
are LOVELY, whatsoever things are of GOOD REPORT; if
there be any VIRTUE, and if there be any PRAISE, think
on these things. A PURE heart will produce PURE
thoughts, PURE words, and PURE actions!
God expects Believers to be PURE. Let’s remember
these three sure ways to have purity of thoughts, words,
and actions as we go about our daily lives.
Used with permission of A.C.E.
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ACBI: What it could mean for your future.
Accelerated College of the Bible International (ACBI) is
a new college that seeks to combine the familiarity of A.C.E.’s
curriculum with several of its student programs for a wellrounded postsecondary education experience. ACBI
enables you to continue advancing your education
through A.C.E.’s PACE system while gaining real-world
experience through a missions trip, practicum, and
specialized training.
What will I learn?
ACBI offers a wide array of Bible and liberal arts
courses. Many PACEs have been redesigned to a fullcolor format and are used exclusively with ACBI. Subjects include
Old and New Testament Advanced Survey, English Composition,
History of Civilization, Origins and Science, Introduction to
Counseling, BLESS Training, Biographies of Champions,
Individualized Learning, Greek, Spanish, and French. These
courses have been chosen to give you additional knowledge as
you consider the next phase of your life.
What are my options?
ACBI’s current choice of degrees include a one-year
Certificate of Training in Christian Education and a two-year
Associate of Applied Arts in Christian Education. These degrees

are ideal for equipping you to begin leadership roles in your
church and Christian education programs involving children and
youth or to continue on in higher education.
ACBI is currently open to current Lighthouse
Christian Academy high school students and recent
graduates.
Is tuition assistance available?
ACBI offers several scholarships that can reduce
tuition by as much as 50 percent. Scholarships are
available for things such as the number of years you
have used the A.C.E. curriculum, attendance at ISC
and Service Adventure, serving as an Educational Assistant,
and graduating with an A.C.E. Honors course of study. Visit
www.acem.org/scholarships for more information.
How do I get started?
Visit www.acem.org and download the catalog. Once you
have determined whether you want to pursue a one- or two-year
program, download the Enrollment Agreement, fill it out, and
Used with permission of A.C.E.
send it to ACBI.
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Learn more about ACBI
www.acem.org � acbi@acem.org � 615-757-4200

